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m豊請霊轟き露盤嵩晋。講詰ニ
prio. Three articles serve as focal points fo重

Iooking back on what has been achieved. Fathe重

Jones’vigorously written “Liturgy and Parish

Life,・ analyzes the principles that underlie musi・

co-1iturgico actions as interpreted from the

writings and life of Blessed Pius Tenth; Mr.
Schehl,s買Reminiscences" take special note of

some of the people who made Church Music
history in the last half century; then’tOO’Mr.

Goineau glVeS uS the benefit of a personally con・

ducted survey which he made to find out how

extensively church musicians actually heeded

Blessed Pius Tenth’s instructionj Of fifty years

ago and then did something about it. ‥ The

Music Supplement ties in with the subject mat-
ter of this issue, also, by offering three hymns

composed in honor of Blessed Pius Tenth ‥ ・ A

selected list of Christmas programs glVen last

year will be of interest to those struggling with

planning the same this year. ‥ Father Guent-

ner continues his stimulating series of comments

on new record releases.
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YEÅR S各丁AS看DE TO

HONOR THE BLESSED V音RG寒N MARY

Catholics throughout the worid have been called upon by Pope Pius XII to

join in observing a Marian Year in commemoration of the centenary of the

PrOClamation of the dogma of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

The Holy Father,s appeal was contained in a 5000-WOrd encyclical letter to

Bishops everywhere which amounced that the Marian Year would begin next

December and extend until December of 1954.

During this period’Pope Pius urged, Catholics should lift their minds and

hearts in prayerful intercession to the Mo血er of God for the multiple needs of

modem men.

CENTENARY OF DOGM▲

It was on December 8? 1854 that Pope Pius IX proclaimed as an infallible

Catholic doctrine that the Virgin Mary負in the first instant of her conception

WaS’by a singular grace and privilege of Almighty God) in view of the merits

Of Jesus Christ, the Savior of the human race, PreServed exempt from all stain

Of original sin.,,

Entitled “Fulgens Corona GIoriae’’(Shining Crown of GIory), the papal en-

CyClical dedared that the centenary celebrations should serve to stimulate an

eamest devotion to the Mother of God in the souls of all Catholics, and en-

COurage them) aS far as possible) tO COnform their lives in the image of the

Virgin.

The National Catholic Music Educators Association wi11 take special note of

this year of Our Lady when they come together for their annual convention

next Many’s month ( 1954) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Details of this meeting

Will be given at a later date.

Meanwhile church music circles will want to ponder the possibility of devel-

OPmg Suitable programs during the Marian Year to give emphasis to the Holy

Father,s proclamation. Through music we can glVe SPeCial honor to the Mother

Of God, Patroness of the United States.
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THE　=TURGY AND P▲R菓SH L!FE

Paper rcad during the National Eucharistic Congress` Svdnev` ADri1 16th. 1953

by Rez,. Dγ. PeγCy /one∫, Ph.D., MuJ. D.

Congress to which prelates, Priests and laity from

every comer of the continent and indeed from

many countries overseas have come to share our

JOy On this occasion. In recent years a Eucharistic

Congress has become the nomal expression of im-

POrtant COmmemOrations; it would therefore seem

fitting that during these celebrations some tribute

be paid to the Supreme Ponti鯖to whom under

God we owe) mOre than anyone else’the revival

Of Eucharistic Life in the Church - tO Blessed

Pius X of holy memory. Last year, the shadows

Which hang over the Church Militant were for a

brief moment forgotten when the whole Christian

family rejoiced at the Beati丘cation of him who has

rightly been styled the Pope of the Eucharist.

Please God that same family will not have to wait

many more years before celebrating his canoniza-

tion. Certainlv no one has been raised to the altar

in this century who has had such a profound in-

fluence on the life of the Church and of the mil_

lions of the faithful・ In August fifty years ago,

Joseph Sarto was elected Pope・ The worldly wise

Shook their heads. In such obviously d輔cult

times) the election of an apparently undistingui血ed

Italian Prelate, the son of very poor parents’

reared in an obscure district of northem Italy,

with little experience of the world and its politics

Seemed little short of a disaster. He was such a

COntraSt tO the aristocratic Leo XIⅡ. Prior to thc

COnClave, One French Cardinal remarked to him

that he was not even eligible since he knew no

French. He himself viewed with dismay during

the condave the gradually mounting ‘′OteS in his

favor.

Yet looking back over this twentieth century’it

is now crystal cIcar that in his election’the Holy

Fathcr Jones is Vice-Director of Melboume Conserva-
tory of Music and Choir Director of St. Patrick Cathe-
dral in Melboume. He was in charge of all music sung
at the Eucharistic Congress held in Au§tralia last spring.

Spirit had raised up a successor to St・ Peter who

PerSOnally led a reformation of Church Life such
as had never been witnessed in the Church before.

A namesake predecessor of his, St. Pius V ha,d

guided the Church during a previous upheaval

and renaissance) but he had men of the stamp of

St. Robert Bellamine to urge the reform・ Pius X

refomed the Church almost single-handed. Cer-

tainly he led the way and if he had the invaluable

assistance of mcn like Cardinal Merry del Val and

Others as his advisers) it was from his leadership

that they drew their inspiration・ His pontificate

WaS in the main the implementing of reforms

Father Jones

Which he realized necessary from his own experi-

ence as a seminarist, a Curate, a Pari血Pricst and

a Bishop. His rule was not that of a head of a

govemment but that of a pastor of souls. His very
motto “To restore a量l things in Christ’’summar-

ized his achievement as well as his intentiom.

There is not a single aspcct of Church Life as we

know it today that does not bear thc imprint of

his peIsonal direction. It was to him we owe the
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Code of Canon Law in force today; it is to him

we owe the initial steps in Catholic Action; it is

to him we owe the defeat of perhaps the most in-

sidious heresy in the Church - Modemism・ But

if today we are lPlart Of a family in which m皿ons

of its members are vitally aware of their faith and

are courageously living that faith amid increasmg

secularization, Paganism and persecution’it is be-

cause Blessed Pius X, a man of praycr and a true

shepherd led his flock back to the true pastures of

the sacramental life which its Divine Founder had

left as their daily food and nourishment.

Pius X had been for too Iong a priest working

in a parish not to realize what had been rmssmg

in parochial life. With the highly individualistic

approach of the seventeenth’eighteenth and nine・

teenth centuries to religion and God) hc had seen

Catholics regarding prayer as a mere private mat-

ter bet読6n an individual and his God. He had

seen the damage that the exaggerated pietim of

t中Jansenists and the reply of their opponents

whose only solution seemed to have been to offer

one fom of individualistic piety to o庫set the

other - he had seen the damage that this unsac-

ramenta=ife had done to the Church, the Mass,

Holy Communion unfrequented - altogether a

family starved of its food - a family lacking vita-

mins and therefore lacking vitality・ Worse still he

had seen a clergy equally ignorant of this pmmary

source of the Spiritua1 1ife. A clergy side-traCked

into providing spiritual trivialities and non葛eSSen-

tials, hel申ess before the tide of socialism, and them-

selves relying on their own resour6es for their life

Of prayer.

The answer of Pius X to this statc of affairs was

clear - reform the Breviary so that the Clergy

have a balanced fom of prayer) frequent and

early Communion so that the faithful receive con-

stantly, eVen daily’and from early childhood, the

chief f。Od of their souls- the Bread of Angels -

Christ Himself. He realized that with such Divine

nuurishment, the vitalitv of the Church would re-

tl!m and prevail. And so it has proved - thc mis-

sionary activity of this cer⊥tury) the rise and growih

of a h●ly and apostolic laity and the universal

]oyalty of the faithlful to the See of Peter which

have bpen such striking phenomena of this twenti-

eth century must be traced back to the call of Pius

X to restore all things in Christ by a rctum to the

sacra.mぐnta=ifc of the Church.

But誼s work did not cease there - in fact it

did not begin thcre. With the intuitive eye of a
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saint’he saw the deep unde。ying misunderstand-

mg Which was the cause of the spiritual inertia -

it was that the sacraments - eVen the Mass itself
- Were Only appreciated for the good they pro-

duced in the individual soul. The fundanental

basis of all religion, namely the worship and glory

of God was obscured or forgotten. The churches

had become shabby, the omaments) the pqintings

and the statuary had become血oddy and the mu-

sic, if it existed at all, had degenerated into a con-

cert to tickle the ears and satisfy the emotions of

the listeners. All these extemals were but the ex-

pression of the pctty, Shabby minds of the people
- they were the indication of a tragic lack of

realization of what the worship of God demand-

ed. The mind of sacrifice - =the mind that was

in Christ Jesus” was absent - PeOPle prayed for

what they could get out of it・

How was he to bring the people of God to real・

ize their position before their Creator? How was

he to bring it home to, them that they were a royal

priesthood, a Chosen people’a Privileged family -

brothers of Christ under the fatherhood of God?

How was he to make them realize their sdidarity

- thcir common bonds which would be the

strength of the Church in the ensumg decades?

On the surface his reply seemed to be so futile as

to merit scom. And whether merited or not) it

met with scom and continues to meet with scom.

After his first Encyclical in October) 1903’in

which he outlined his policy - Of restormg all

things in Christ - the first document he issued to

the Universal Church was the Moiu PγOpγio of

November 22nd, 1903, On Sacred Music. Well

might the churchmen and the laity of the Church,

reared in the cultural backwaters of ninetcenth

cen†ury rOmanticism and liberalism look askance

at the announcement of a Papal document on

music and a Moiu PγOpγio at that- “On his own

volition.・・ And yet the openlng sentenCeS Of that

masterly decree showed immediately that Blesscd

Pius X had put his finger on the core of the

disease: -
=Among the cares of the pastoral o鯖ce’nOt

only of this Supreme Chair) Which We, though

unworthy, OCCuPy throhgh th6 inscrutable dis-

position of Providence) but of every local church,

a leading pne is withput question that of main-

taining and promoting the decorum of the

House of God, in which the august mysteries of

religion are celebrated, and where the Christian

people assemble to receive the grace of the Sac-

raments, tO aSSist at the Holy Sacrifice of the
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altar, tO adore the most august Sacrament of

the Lord’s Body and to unite in the common

Prayer Of the Church in the public and solemn

liturgical o億ces. Nothing should have place

therefore) in the temple calculated to disturb or

even merely to diminish the piety and devotion

Of the faithful? nOthing that may glVe reaSOn-

able cause for disgust or scandal, nOthing, above

al], Which directly offends the decorum and the

SanCtity of the sacred functions and is thus un-

WOrthy of the House of Prayer and of the Maj-

esty of God. We do not touch separately on

the abuses in this matter which may arise. To-

day our attention is directed to one of the most

COmmOn Of them, One Of the most di鯖cult to

eradicate, and the existence of which is some・

times to be depIored in places where everything

else is deservmg Of the highest praise - the

beauty and sumptuousness of the temp量e, the

SPlendour and the accurate performances of the

CeremOnies, the attendance of the clergy, the

gravity and the piety of the o鯖ciating ministers.

Such is the abuse affecting salCred chant and

music. ‥　Filled as we are with a most ardent

desire to see the true Christian spirit flourish

in every respect and be preserved by a11 the

faithfu賞, We deem it necessary to provide befoγe

aught el∫e for the sanctity and dignity of the

temp-1e, in w址ch the faithful assemb量e for no

Other object than that of acquiring this spirit

from ;車0γemO∫t and ;n訪fpen∫able /OunらWhich

is the aciiz,e 4aγiic互aiion　わ　fhe mo∫i holy

my∫teγie∫ andわJhe 4t‘blic and ∫Olemn 4γayeγ

O声he ChuγCh・ And ;信∫ Z/a拐Jo hope Jhai !he

ble∫∫ing of HealZ,e7棚,ill de∫Cend abundamly “po-n

u∫, Z”hen ouγ homage Jo Jhe Mo∫i High, ;n∫iead

Of a∫Cending ;n zhe odouγ 0声zoeeineJ∫, pui∫ into

ihe ha'nd o声he Loγd the ∫COu!ge∫ Z”he料z毒th of

Old Jhe Diz,ine Redeemeγ dγOZ’e fhe “m”0γthy

pγOfaneγ∫ fγOm Jhe Temple.’’

Here was the Pope,s remedy for the malady鵜

the prlmary and indispensable fount at which the

true Christian spirit is acquired is the active parti-

Cipation in the sacred mysteries and in the liturgy

Of the Church. Surely nothing could be clearer

than this. And yet fifty years after he had penned

these words we look around to find in many places

the same lgnOranCe) antipathy and indifference

Which Pius X depIored・ Pius himself had no doubt

in his mind・ As a young seminarist he had leamt

the power and beauty of the Church musIC’aS

5

a young priest and as a parish priest he had proved

OVer and over again the vital part it played in a

true parochial life, and as a Bishop he szLW thc

need to draw people back to God by love and

the deepest expression of love - muSic・ Here was

a holy priest speaking out of the abundance of

his heart and his experience, nOt aS a mere aeS-

thete or unpractical dreamer.

Throughout his Pon舶cate Pius X pursued this

ideal of active participation in the liturgy. He or-

dered the retum to the pristine melodies of the

Chant -負Revertimini ad fontes"　he said in set-

ting up the Commission for the restoration of the

Gregorian Melodies. He reformed the Breviary, he

encouraged frequent and early Communion in

every way) Setting an example in the Papal cere-

monies in the Sistine Chapel and in St・ Peter’s -

he set out to draw people to express their love to

God in the traditional chants of the Church.

Here was the love song of Christ’s Bride held in

eSteem agam.

And that love-SOng has continued despite oppo-

Sition and indifference. It has been fostered by

each succeeding Pope, by Benedict XV who gave

the Pon舶cal Institute of Sacred Music its present

buildings, by Pius XI who, On the occasion of the

25th an正versary of Motu Propno ISSued his

Apostolic Constitution on the Liturgy and sacred

musIC, m Wh王ch he called for detailed instruction

in Church Music to be given in schooIs) COlleges?

and seminaries, and the constant use of the chant

in ceremonies so that the people no Ionger remain
買detached and silent spectators.,, But above all’

nea音rly創ty years after Motu Proprio, Pope Pius

XII in two ofthe great Encydicals of all time
門Mystici Corporis,, and門Mediator Dei" gave to

the world a doctrinal and spiritual exposition of

the Church,s life of prayer which set a丘nal seal

on the call of his predecessor to restore all things

in Christ through an active participation in this

vital sacramental life.

Never was the call of the Pastor of souls more

timely. Amid the cross-CurrentS Of false philoso・

Phies, religions and politics) the Bark of Peter must

steer a steady course. Before the waves of philosb-

Phical idealism) POSitivism and atheistic existen-

tialism the Church must remain the defender of

objective truth; before the insidious attacks of

modemism and ind紺erentism, the Church must

proclaim its belief in dogma; before the excesses of

totalitarianism and atheistic materialism, the

Church must stand erect as the Mystical Body of
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Christ, the rea’l centre of the brotherhood of man・

But truth is not su鯖cient for mankind today.

Subject to so many specious onhaughts of false

Philosophers and tyrants, by a diabolical perver-

sioしn Of血e printed word so that today the cher-

ished word =Propaganda,, has become suspect and

synonymous with deceit) men have come to dis-

trust the rationalization of truth. With so much

evil in the world - SO muCh cruelty, men look for

love and beauty. Even for those who know the

truth’they need something more to help them.

Pope Pius XII himself has said: =There was per-

haps never a time in the history of the Church

when peo可e were so well iustructed as they are

today, yet there was perhaps never a time when

men have witnessed so tragic a‘ divorce between

iheoγy and 4γaCiice・,, And why is that? It is be-

cause we have in a large measure relied on the

power of the instructed word to convey truth. We
have relied too much on knowledge of the discurL

sive type. We stress so much that Christ is =The

Truth,,, that we forget that He is al5OバThe Way

and the Life,,. We think that once we have in~

doctrinated the intellect by Catechism and Apolo-

getics and chaped the Will by買character training’’

that we have reached the soul of men. But we

haven,t. There is a wor]d of difference between

knowmg a truth and realizing it. There is a world

of difference between doing something out of a

sense of duty and doing it out of love. Hence the

tragic divorce between theory and practice. Man

is not merely a composite of rational intdlect and

wfll. There is a host of other elements that go to

fom his personality and unless these other ele-

ments are nurtured and fostered, We CannOt PrO-

duce the integral Christian man. Truth cannot be

cold truth, it must be resplendent) mOrals cannot

be the mere expression of duty) they must be the

expression of love - Of a vital soul pulsating with

the life of sanctifying grace・ It is for址s reason

that the Church calls upon the arts to adom and

represent its truths・ It ca11s on painting aLnd statu-

ary to stimulate the imagination and the memory’

it calls on music to express its love, for as St. Au-

gustine puts it: =Cantare amantis est),, -バA Iover

must sing.,, And it is this expression in beauty of

the truths of the faith that must attract the Cath-

oHc and the non-Catholic. Beauty is the splen-

dour of truth, it is a shining forth, it is a pean of

love arising in the soul that contemplates the in丘-

nite perfection and love of God・ Surely咄s is the

purpose of our education and of our pastorate.

And all this is provided for us in the liturgy of the
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Church. The liturgy lS nOthing but the beauty of

divine truth lived and expressed by Christ and the

members of His Mystical Body. It is the song and

action of the Whole Christ worshipping and prais-

ing God’O鯖ering Him the ine鱒able Victim of

Calvary and with that Divine Victim) Offering the

minds and hearts and bodies of a11 those who are

bound to Him in this bond of supematura=ove.

Before concluding ma,y We for a moment in-

dulge in a cursory examination of conscience.

What is the position here in Australia? Can it be

said that here is a country m Which the full vitali-

ty of the Church is expressed in its life of prayer?

The answer is yes and no. If we take cognlZanCe

of the frequentation of the sacraments and of the

vast numbcrs of the faithful who unite themselves

with the priest and with Christ in the Mass

through fo1lowing the words of the Holy Sacrifice

in the Missal, and if we recognize the vast num-

bers who,咄s week, are Paymg SPeCial homage to

our Eucharistic Lord, the answer is “Yes, tO SOme

degree.,, But if we seek for the very existence of,

let alone the active participation of the faithful in

the solemn ceremonies of the Church we must

honestly admit that despite splendid e任orts in a

few Places there is much yet to be done. There

are of course reasons for this state of a鮮airs in the

past. Until a previous generation the accent in
Church activity was on the ∫Chool - SChooIs had

to be built’they had to be staffed, they had to be

developed・ In this gencration the accent moved to

the Hall. A11 the various branches of the lay apos-

tolate have abso血ed so much of the priest’s time

that little was left for what he considered the

trimmmgS. Is it not time that the accent moved

to the church itself? Is it not time that the priest

should concentrate on being a priest and being

concemed with the fullest observance of the

Priestly functions? It is surely an extraordinary

mentality that can attend to details of football

teams and not丘nd time to encourage choirs and

COngregatious to join him in the sacri丘ce of peren-

nial praise・ Church music is not just a hobby, it

is lan integral part of the Church’s prayer as Pius

X clearly states. He himself set an example as a

Priest in training choirs wherever he was stationed・

And every Pope of this century has set out the re-

qulrements Of the Church in this matter as it af-

fects dioceses, religious orders, Seminaries, SChooIs

and confratemities. It is this life of the liturgy

that is essential to a full Catholic faith. As Pius

XI says in his Encyclical, “Quas Primas’’, - “In

fact the yeahy celebration of the Holy Mysteries
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has far greater e鯖cacy than all the weightiest

d∝umentS Of the ecclesiastical magisterium, tO

teach the people the things of faith and thereby

to elevate them to the interior joys of life.,,

What suggestions then can be made? It seems

to me that remedies can be made on three levels

- the parochial, the diocesan, and the nationa1

1evel.

The PaγiJh

Let us take the parochial level丘rst・ After the

family) the parish is the smallest unit in the

Church,s organization and if the priests are con-

Vinced) it does not take long for the people to re-

act. They will respond・ There are first of all the

Children in the schooIs・ They are the mustard

Seed in the active liturgical life of the parish・ They

Can be trained and as they grow up their training

Can be used in the confratemities and in the con-

gregational singing. In the meantime, OnCe they

are able to sing a Mass’they should be provided

With the opportunities in the Church) eSPCCially

On important feasts in the Church. And by im-

POrtant feasts I mean, nOt just Easter and Pente-

COSt and other such, but ako feasts of Corpus

Christi, the Sacred Heart, Sts. Peter and Paul,

and such feasts which fa11 on school days when the

whole schooI should celebrate the Church’s Feast.

Today, if a組ag is flown from a boy,s school it is

Often not to celebrate a church feast but a spo巾

mg eVent. The priest should do all in his power

to bring the nuns and brothers into the life of

Parish worship・ The religious orders should be

made to realize that that is what they exist for

fundamenta皿y. Tcaching secular subjects is only

a necessary means・ But to the thinking Catholic it

is a matter of some surprise that the religious

brother will spend hours on the playground with

boys’but not share their life of parochial prayer,

and that religious nuus can teach secular music in

a convent but not conduct a children,s choir at

High Mass in their parish Church・

As for the adu埋y the priest has at his service

the sodalities and the confratemities which can be

taught the Gregorian Chant melodies of the Mass.

And then there is the lParish choir to give the lead.

But today it is true to say that most parish choirs

do not exist or are in a poor state. And whose

fault is that? It is at least to a large extent the

Priest’s fault・ He rarely visits them or encourages

them - he doesn’t use his influence in the parish

to recruit members and then wonders why the

Choir is poor. To me !んe mo∫信mクoγian白ingle
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γefoγm !hai mu∫吊e made ;∫ io change脇e踊れg

Ma∫∫ io an eaγly houγ・ Tines have changed with

the practice of frequent communion, all those will-

ing to sing in a Church choir desire to receive

Holy Communion each week・ Now especially with

the rule of water not breaking the fast, Choristers

Can Without d脆culty sing w皿e still fasting and

the Sung Mass can be tramferred to one of the

early masses. This could mean that each Con-

fratemity cou(ld have a sung M掴- Sung by the

members themselves altemating with the choir,

and the choir singing the Proper. The mention of

the Proper raises one of the main di鯖culties of a

Sung Mass. And yet皿s is not a grave di鯖culty;

the choir can sing the Proper texts on a Psalm

tone or on bigger feasts sing a simple melody such

as those provided in the Blessed Pius X Hymnal

Which is published here in Australia.1 As for the

text itself and its pronunciation) the priest can glVe

SOme initial help) and the vocchulary lS∴SO COm-

Paratively sma11 and the rules of pronunciation so

invariable that a little practice will dispel皿s

bogey・

One last word on parochial ceremonies. Any

Priest who treasures his priesthood should be anx-

ious to try all the ceremonies atta,Ched to the

SaCramental and liturgical聯e of the Church, be・

fore fa!二ing back on personal preferences. Some

Priests are reminiscent of a certain type of non-

Catholic wI】O Will try every fom of religion before

exammmg the clai重us Of the Catholic Church.

Sone of us will try every type of private devotion

rather than celebrate the Mass) O鯖ces and procesr

Sions of the Church in their proper fom. Too

much attention is paid to the Catholic who Iooks

On the Church as a中ace to go to obtain favours

- he is what I would call a `辱bbit-Shillin’”

Catholic, and what he seeks is a Bingo liturgy!

Surely it is time we made the praise and worship

Of Almighty God top p五ority in our churches and

Offered Him our best not our second_best or third_

best.

And even where, for one reason or another, it is

not possible to begin with the sung Mass’there is

the Dialogue Mass, Which has done a great deal

in many parishes to make the congregation realize

that it is their Sacri丘ce as well as ours. Indeed it

may be said that the Dialogue Mass is a necessity

in the average Australian Parish where there are

Often three, four and sometimes丘ve masses each

Sunday. If every Pope of this century has re一

1 Not to be confused with the Pius X Hymnal pub-

1ished in the U. S. A. -Ed.
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iterated the voice of Pius X that =active participa-

tion in the most holy mysteries is the prmary and

indispensable source of the true Christian sp音irit,,,

thcn it must be admitted that ninety per cent) if

not more of Australian Catholics are being denied

this prlmary and indispensable source in an ade-

quate way. It is true that a Catholic in using his
missal is taking an active part in a certain meas-

ure’but it is clear from the context of Mo音tu Pro-

prlO and subsequent Papal documents that this is

not what the PoPeS meant. They meant and mean

active extemal participation when) as Pius XI says

they are no Ionger負silent spectators・,, This gen-

eration has seen the rise of two perversions of the

true concept of society) Totalitarianism and Com-

munism. The answer to these is to make Catho-

1ics realize that they too are a society - a COm-

munity and even more than that - a Vital organ-

ism bound together and to Christ by the life-giv-

ing鱒ow of faith and sanctifying grace・ If we have

been dilatory m PreSenting a common front to

these caricatures of the doctrine of the Mystical

Body of Christ it is because we have not succeeded

in welding Catholics together in their prayer・ 4c-

iio ∫equi初e∫∫e - yOu may Whip up a tempo-

rary enthusiasm for some particular action de-

manding a common front, but that is a passmg

enthusiasm臆yOu have only to see the results in

Trade Union elections to see how di飴cult it is to

make Catholics think socially and it is simply be-

cause their prayer is not social・ They are just so

many individuals at Mass・ It is not su鯖cient to

tell them they are one in Christ- yOu have to

make them live that truth. You may preach week-

in and week_Out that the Mass is their sacri丘ce

and not merely the priests) but you have to make

them買act,, the Mass. It is not su鯖cient to tell

them that the Mass is a social act of worship, it

has to /00んa social sacri丘ce. It may take some

time to change the mentality of a priest who al-

ways refers to負his" Mass) but until this∴SOCial

concept of Mass is realized and put into effect we

cannot expect Catholic solidarity in action・ And

furthermore we can only blame ourselves if many

children on leaving schooI start to miss Mass. The

youth at that age must be doing something. It is

all very well to think of the mature minds who’

over the years may have acquired a certain ability

in personal prayer) but young people cannot be

expected to have that. The success of the Dia-

logue Mass depends on the attitude of the prieslt・

If he regards the Mass as his own affair and will

not wait for the people to make the responses or
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gabbles his Latin) the Dialogue Mass is impossible
under such conditions. But if he is prepared to re-

gard the people as a royal priesthood and a chosen

pcople) he will encourage them by the tone of

voice he uses and the help he gives them・ To the

objection that the Dialogue Mass distracts the

priest) that can only be raised by one who has no

experience of it・ The people merely answer him

or recite the vocal parts of the Mass with him. So

far from distracting him it helps him to concen-

trate on what he is saymg. As for the silent parts

- the people are silent when he is silent・ More

frequently one hears the objection that the Dia-

logue Mass distracts the people. But this is not so
- it might distract them from their own prayers,

but not fron the Mass. Some of the old people

might not like it for a time) but experience in

every p」art Of the world has shown that the young

and the middle-aged do like it. Soldiers who cx-

perienced the Dialogue and Sung Masses of the
natives up in New Guinea and thc other islands

during the war are loud in their praise of such

masses. But whatever the objections raised, the

fact of the matter is that the Church has designed

the Mass for congregational participation and the

Popes have demanded it・ What about the pride

and disobedience invoIved in refusing the people

their right?

The Dialogue Mass is the first step in parish

worship. After some time the people will be ready

for the m。re ideal fom - the Sung Mass) but the

whole a鯖air needs the leadership and encourage-

ment of the priest・

The DioceJe

What can be done on the Diocesan level? A

great deal, for while a priest here and there might

want to do something along the lines outlined

above’many mOre Will embark on it if they feeI

they have the encouragement and approval of the

Bishop・ Pope Pius XII in Mediator Dei has this

to say:一

門We therefore exhort you, Venerable Breth-

ren’m yOur dioceses or within the sphere of your

ju音risdiction, tO See that the way m Which the

faithful take part in the liturgy confoms to the

rules laid dOWn in the Missal and the iustruc-

tions issued by the Congregation of Rites and

in the Code of Canon Law; SO that everything

shall be conducted with due order and seemli-

ness and no private individual) eVen though he

be a priest, be allowed to use the church for the
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purpose of arbitrary experiments・ To this end

We desire that besides a Conmission for the

regulation of sacred music and art) eaCh diocese

should also have a Commission for 4γOmOii綿g

the　擁、uγgical apo∫tOlaie, SO that under your

watchful care the instructions of the Apostolic

See may in all things be observed・,,

I wo山d like to stress the words負a Commission

for promoting the liturgical apostolate;,, it is then

not only a question of maintaing regularity and

unifomity but also a question of encouragement)

guidance and leadcrship・ Once such a commis-

sion is established, eXPerience shows that priests

gam COnfidence in bringing the liturgy into the

lives of the people. They don’t feel負Lone

woIves,, in their apostolate and you丘nd va音rious

groups of priests gathering together to study the

liturgy and its application to parochia=ife.

One of the most important diocesan contribu・

tionsto this end is the setting of a syllabus of

Gregorian Chant and Hymns to be leamt in the

SchooIs and appointing someone) Preferably a

priest) tO Visit the schooIs and see that the syllabus

is taught・ SuしCh a syllabus should not be heavy

otherwise the te音aChers feel unable to cope with its

requlrementS. But in the dioceses of Australia

where a syllabus has been set and inspected) the

parochial clergy have found automatically present-

ed to them a means of performing the ceremonies

worthily・ The whole drive in a diocese must be to

make the people realize in this prayer their union

with Christ.

The Nation

Under the heading of the national level at which

the liturgy be encouraged there are several prob-

1ems which can make or mar the spiritual life of

this continent.

The chief of these is the question of seminaries

and novitiates and indeed any religious house

where priests or teachers are trained・ There is no

doubt that if a seminarist or religious receives the

right training during those formative years’the

spiritua=ife of the Church is truly safe guarded.

Unfortunately it is true that in this part many of

these training grounds have glVen SCant attention

to the prayer and ceremonies of the Church. Lit-

urgy classes are often mere classes in rubrics with

little teaching of the historical development or

spiritual basis of liturgical prayer. Many students

on entry to the college, are branded as “crocks’’
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0r “CrOW’’and they are excluded from participa-

tion in chant dasses and sung masses. Religious

houses are notable for the absence of High Mass

and solemn ceremonies even where numbers make

it an easy matter. Religious are sent out to teach

in schooIs well versed in teaching secular subjects

and the catechism, but ignorant o・f the very prayer-

1ife of the Church.

Pius XI in his Apostolic Constitution had this

to say:

寝In seminaries and in other houses of study

for the fomation of the clergy, both secular

and regular, there should be frequent) an almost

daily lecture or practice - however short - in

Gregorian chant and sacred music. If this is

Carried out in the spirit of the liturgy) the stu-

dents will find it a relief rather than a burden

to their minds, after the study of the more ex-

acting subjects.’’

Pius XII in Mediator Dei fo11ows this up with the

following admonition : -
負Make it your special care, (Venerable

Brethren) that the clergy of the rising genera-

tion, While trained in ascetics, theoIogy, Canon

Law and pastoral studies’Shall be correspond-

ingly taught to understand liturgical ceremonies,

to appreciate their majesty and beauty and give

careful study to the rubrics. Such training lS

desirable’nOt Only for its educational value) nOt

only for its utility in enabling the young student

when the time comes’tO Carry Ou-t the rites of

our religion with due order, Seemliness and dig-

nity’but also) and especially as a means of edu-

cating him in the cIosest possible union with

Christ the Priest, SO that being the minister of

holy things) he may himself be holy."

This plea comes up time and time algain from the

Sovereign Ponti鯖s and this equally app'lies to all

religious to whom the training of Catholic youth

is to be entrusted・ It is important that this be real-

ized by religious orders) for not infrequently it

happeus that instead of being a help to build up

the sacramental life of a parish) they allow their

energies to be directed to the propagation of par-

ticular devotions) Which) though legitimate) are

SeCOndary to the prlmary and indispeusable source

of the true Christian spirit which is the active par-

ticipation in the sacred mysteries.

To encourage and supervise these developments

it would seem desirable that there be established

an Episcopal Committee for Liturgy which would
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StreSS the importance of the prayer-1ife of the

Church, and which would enSure the balance be-

tween public worship and private devotions to be

malntained, and that those entrusted to the care

of souls be trained to nourish those souls accord・

ing to the mind of our Holy Mother the Church・

Protestations of loyalty to the Holy See mean very

little when) m a matter e紐ecting the very basis of

the spiritual life of the church) Small heed is paid

to the repeated call of the Sovereign Ponti任・

Conclu∫ion

It would trespass on your time to review all the

POSSibilities and effects of a full parochia=ife of
COmmunity prayer and active sacramental living・

I have had time but to mention some of the im_

POrtant asPeCtS Of this problem・ I have had no

time to mention the effect of such a life on the

apostolate of convert work, but each of this gath-

enng will recall the impressions of many converts

Of his own acquaintance who have commented on

Our寝dumb,, congregations・ I have had no time to

enlarge on the place of liturgical prayer and action

in the Lay Apostolate or on the necessity of the lit-

urgy if the Church here in Australia is to reach

some maturity.2 There is little more I can do than

Summariz、三the work of Blessed Pius X and his suc_

CeSS(us in pointing to the three-fold new emphasis

in the Church-the emphasis in its theoIogy on the

Doctrine of the Mystical Body, the emphasis in its

apostolate on the active participation of the laity

and the emphasis in its prayer on the conmunity

life of the liturgy・ In this half-Century We have

Witnessed a new vlgOur in the Church, largely the

result of the vision and drive of Pius X. If we

still fall short of his ideals, let us tum to his writ・

mgS and those of his successors’let us implore his

intercession and help to guide us “to restore all

things in Christ.’’

The Church is the Bride of Christ. She has

been mocked and spat upon as her Spouse was・

She has been weighed down with the sius of her

Wandering children; She has been bruised and at-

tacked by her enemies. But we in our love must

Seek to adom her, tO enSure that she stands forth

radiant in all her beauty. We must adom her

With all the beauty that human mind can devise;

We muSt adom her, nOt With cheap tinsel of a

Chain-stOre) but with the perfection of the arts.

Let us clothe her with the beauty of our painting)
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Our Statuary, Our arChitecture and our vestments,

let her through our mouths亘ng her inspired love-

SOng tO her Divine Beloved; let us be the expression

Of that grand Ma柳i五cat surgmg uP- from a heaIt

糾ed with the Holy Ghost; let us present to her

Beloved and to the wo血d in all the glory of her

model, Mary, Mother of the Bride that all the

WOrld may exclaim :

負Who is she瓜at cometh forth as the mommg

nSlng) bright as the sun) fair as the moon’terrible

as an army set in battle array.”

一馬車

2 Organization following Jocist principles have forgot

ten that the liturgical life of the Church is a funda-

mental principle of Jocist spiritual training. Directors of

Legion of Mary Praesidia do not stress su億ciently the

Phases of Praetorian membership which emphasize this

Prayer-1ife‾ of the Church.
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EDWARD S丁RUBEL‘S

devotion to the cause of

Church Music in America

is revealed in the length

and quality of his service.

In recognition of his

steadfastness and mu-

Sicianship) His Holiness

Pope Pius XII) COnfer-

red on him the medal
負Pro Ecclesia et Ponti-

fice,, on the occasion of

his Golden Jubilee as

Edward Strubel organist of the Mother of

God Church in Covington) Kentucky) in 1945・

Mr・ Strubel looks upon this coveted award as the

high point in his Iong career in the vineyard of

Church Music.

He was bom in Bavaria, Germany) On the

fourth day of April, 1875. Aftcr spending his

early years in study at the seminaries of Wuerzburg

and Speyer he came to America in 1894. He

set up a music studio in New Albany) Indiana)

for one year after which he moved to Coving-

ton to accept the post of organist and choir

director at the Mother of G。d Church in that

city. With the cxception of the year 1905-6

during which he was organist at St. Anthony

Church in New York City’he has been and still

is fulfilling his musical assignments at the Mother

Of God Church in Covington・

Through the years he has varied his church

music routine by conducting musical societies in

COnCertS and by composmg SeCular music. It was

while conducting one such group that he wrote

the composition負When Evening Shadows Gath-

er."　The piece won五rst prize in a national con-

test for original American choral music・ The com-

POSition was perfomed under his direction at a

choral festival in Chicago by a choir of 4000 men

and again in Philadelphia by a chorus of 5000

His efforts at church music composition include

SeVeral published works which are listed below.

Among these special mention should be made of

the =Three Latin Motets in honor of the Blessed

Virgin Mary” which he composed on the occasion

Of his receiving the papal award mentioned above.

He dedicated these motets to His Excellency, the

Most Reverend William T. Mu1loy, D.D・) Bishop

of Covington) Who made the presentation of medal.

For many years Mr. Strubel shared the church

music apotlight with his brother? Rt・ Rev・ Msgr.

Joham Strubel, Who was Director of the Cathe-

dral Choir in Wuerzburg, Germany. Monsignor

Strubel died in 1948.

At the present time Mr・ Strube1 1ives with his

wife in Covington. His two living children are

married and live cIose by・ There is his son Ed-

ward G. who lives in Ludlow, Kentucky and his

daughter Mrs. Walter Kuehn who resides in Cin-

cinnati.

Among his cIose friends over the years was John

B. Singenberger, founder of the American Caeci-

1ian Society and this CAECILIA Magazine.

We have many reasons, therefore) tO be proud

to include Edward Strubel among the distin-

guished church musicians, a reCital of whose

achievements have appeared on these pages. His

example is indeed an inspiration to us all. May

God,s choicest blessings continue to come to him

in abundance.

Published Compositionf'by Edward Strubel

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY COMPANY

Mass in honor of the Sacred Heart for Unison Voices

and Organ

Same arranged for SATB Voices and Organ

Three Latin Motets in honor of the Blessed Virgin

Mary for Four Men,s Voices

Benediction Manual (Eight Latin Eucharistic Motets)

for Four Men,s Voices

J. FISCHER & BRO.

Ecce Sacerdos Magnus for Four Men,s Voices
Laudate Dominum for Four Men’s Voices

Secular Music

THEODORE PRESSER COMPANY

(All for Four Men’s Voices)

When Evening Shadows Fall
Thou’rt a Lovely Flower

The Rainy Day
The Wild Honeysuckle

図
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TEACH漢NG CHR看S丁M▲S CAROしS

A GOOD CLASSROOM EXERCiSE IN PREP-

aration for Christmas WOuld be to have the

PuPils list in simple prose sentences the ideas con-

tained in the common caroIs and hymns. In doing

so they will observe which of these songs contain

real doctrine and which are banal and sentimental.

They will be able to draw up a final list of the

most important elements in the Christmas celebra-

tion and so pay more atention to these as they sing

the hymus and caroIs. They will become more

aware of the central facts: that the Child is the

Son of God, the King, the Savior, the Son of the

Virgin Mary) and that He has come to transfom

those who receive Him so that they can share in

His own divine’heavenly life. They will strive to

make sincere the words they sing of joy, triumph,

Praise) adoration) reVerenCe) gratitude) and the

love and cheer which they share with others in this

great celebration.

A good companion exercise would be to list the

ideas expressed in the chants of the Christmas

Masses. One good outcome of this would be that

they would see the incongruity of singing such

things as生Away m a Manger;, while the plriest

is declaring at the altar)バHe shall be called Won-

derful, God, the Prince of Peace, the Father of the

world to come: Of whose reign there shall be no

end.,,

Perhaps the best of the caroIs for content) One

that can serve as a measure for the others, is
“Hark the herald angels sing.”　What is their

song?買GIory to the new-bom King.,, He is the

One who created the world and now he has en-

tered His own creation. He has become one of us.

He is then our King. “Peace on earth and mercy

mild, God and simers reconciled.” The Kingdom

had revolted from the King and now He enters

His Kingdom・ Does He come to punish? No. He

COmeS tO bring mercy and pcace. Sinful man is to

be reconciled with God. The Son of God has be-

come man to be the Mediator between God and

men. No wonder then that we smg at this time)
“Joyful all you naticns rise, join the triumph of

the skies. With angelic hosts proclaim) Christ is

bom in Bethlehem・,, The King has come from

heaven and brings the very life of heaven upon

earth. Our voices now are joined with those of

the angels・ This is the gift for which we thank

God in the Preface and Sanctus of every Mass.

Advent_Christmas Mediator 1952

CAECILIA

Testimonials of Blessed Pius Tenth in this jubilee year

of the Motu Proprio ha‘′e taken many foms. Choir

demonstrations, OPerettaS, COnCertS, SChooIs of sacred mu-

sic and the celebration of Mass with congregations par-
ticipating have all been used throughout the country to

point up the significance of the musical instructions which
this saintly pon舶promulgated to the Universal Church

just fifty years ago. Many hymns, tOO, Were COmPOSed in
his honor by skillful poets and musicians. Three of these

were selected this past year and published) and are in-

cluded in the music supplement. These testimonials in

the form of hymns appearing now when the Pius X Jubi-
lee Year, aS it has been ca11ed, is coming to a cIose, re-

mind us of the impressive amount and quality of music

practised and performed with special devotion ovcr the

past few months. Such perfomances have expressed the
musician,s way of honoring the memory of his patron・

The Church, tOO’has a special way of honoring the

memory of one of her chosen sons, namely’tO include

his name among those of the saints. As we read over the

text of these hymns we pause to pray for and consider

the prospect of Pius Tenth,s canonization, Which reports

lead us to believe, is imminent.

TO RESTO月E 4LL THINGS IN CHRIST by Sister

M. FIorentine, P.H.J.C.; for Unison Voices and Organ・

Cat. No. 1936; Price 12 cts. (on a card) Text by Sister
M. Miriam, P.H.J.C.

HYMN IN HONOR OF BLESSED PIUS TENTH by
Sister M. Theophane, O.S.F.’for Unison Voices and

Organ. Cat. No. 1933; Price 12 cts. (on a card) Text
by Sister M. Aquinette) O.S.F.

BLESSED PIUS TENTH by Achille P. Bragers; for
Unison, Two Equal or Four Mixed Voices; COntained in
the Pius Tenth Hymnal -Cat・ No. 1800. Text by

Mother C. Maguire, R.S.C.J.

In order to hail the Marian Year which is just ahead,
two selections of music are presented that should serve

choimasters well. There is an Az/e Maγia by Joseph Mc-

Grath, and an Az/e Maγi∫ Stella by Palestrina. These

compositions have quality and as salutations to Our Lady
Will justify the efforts expended in leaming them・

AVE MARIA by Joseph J. McGrath; for SATB Voices
a cappella; Cat・ No. 1870; Price 16 cts.

AVE MARIS STELLA by G. P. da Palestrina; ar-
ranged for Three Equal Voices by Cyr de Brant; Cat・

No. 1929; Price 16 cts.

PRAISE THE LOI‡D by J. Alfred Schehl; for Three

Equal Voices and Organ; Cat. No. 1896; Price 18 cts.
Originally published as /“bilate Deo this composition

has won w主de favor among smgerS and choir directors.

The present English setting of Mr. Schehl,s composition
is available in two arrangements, namely, the one con-

tained in the present supplement for Three Equal Voices

and Organ, and another (Cat. No. 1957) for Four Mixed
Voices and Organ. Those familiar with the Latin setting

of this composition will note that the composition loses

none of its effectiveness by being set to English words.
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冒O RESTORE ALL THINGS IN CHRIST
(HYMN TO BLESSED PIUS TENTH)

- Sn蘭MIRIAM, PHJO.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Sr. M. FLO聞NTINE'PHJO.
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AVE MARIA
For S.A:意B.Vbices a oappella

SOP蘭AⅣ0

A重富0

富EⅣO恥
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Nihil obstat: ,Rev. Ru的ell H.Darvis, Censor Deputatus

Imprimatur: †鵠輯盤uShlng’Arohbishop of Boston
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Ave Maris Stella
(Three Equal Vbices)

CAEClしIA

NihiI obstat: Re▼L Russe11 H. D加is, Cen8Or Deputatus

Imprlmat耽:廿iohard J. Cuihing,血chbi8hop of Boston

甲eb.番的1953
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Inscribodto the Rt.Rev.鵬gr・R.鴬aroe11u8 Wagner, V.G.

Pastor or St. I'aWrenOe Church, C血cinnaLti .

PRA工SE THE LORD
Fbr SATB Vbices and Organ

Text from the Psalms

Allegro moderato

SOP恥ANO

A重富0

冒E耽O恥

BAS S

0恥館AN

23

J.AIIFRED SOHEHI‘

Opヰ1・Ⅲ0,ま事、

Praise the封甲dall ye

f

Praise the Lord a11　ye

A11egro moderato

* Notes in sma11typo粧e op髄onal.

Au8O:available for冒hree Equal Vbice8 Cat.肋・1896 and in Latin setting for $A富B VQioe許Jllbilate D.ed, cat;

Ⅳ0.1666.

NihiI obstat: ReY. Ru的ell Da,▼is, Censor Deput血s

Imprim.atur‥ †Richard J.Cushing, D.D. Archbighop of Boston. Nov. 86, 1952

(C.紅,)　　　cOpy重i聖竺聖望忠霊悪妻専守豊中直幸聖1中c。ユRoきton,軸聞き.
立言読o. 1957 "6　　Copyright HCm謀糟豊謹豊島語窯Co・・ Bos{on・鵬s8・ 蘭書de in U.S.A.
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FRENCH, iTA」IAN, ENGLISH AND AMER!CAN CHOIRS

HEARD IN NEW RELEASES

丁HE LP RECORD iNDUS丁RY MARKED I丁S

fifth birthday last summer) and all thi重IgS COnSid-

ered, One muSt agree that these五ve years have

been the most progressive and eventful in the en-

tire history of phonograph records. There can be

little doubt that the wide diffusion of LP records

has help-ed the caIuSe Of good music・ And though

the prlCe Of certain labels is still quite unreasonably

high) One Can hope that in time the various com-

panies will try to meet the pocket-book of the av-

erage buyer.

Beforc the LP industry came into being, there

were (as far as this reviewer can remember) about

丘ve albums of Gregorian chants in exisltenCe. The

place of honor was - and still is - held by the

two albums of the Solesmes monks. But at present

writing the LP catalogue reveals at least twelve in-

dividual chant albums, Sung by choirs of both Eu-

rope and America - and more are promised・ Wc

have space here for only two of the more interest-

mg albums- both of them released by Period

Records. Volume I (SPL　569) prelSentS an un輸

identified community of French Trappists who

sing the Cistercian Salひe, SeVeral hymus’and selec-

tions from the burial ceremony. For an amateur

group these monks do the chant unusually well;

they have a beautifully rounded tone) the words

are easily intelligible’and the melodies move with

the rise and fall that is so much stressed by the

Solesmes school. On the other side of the record

are eight chants sung by an anonymous group of

French Bencdictine nuns. The ceremony of tak-

ing the veil is presented) tOgether with a number of

hymns) antiphons) and the Victimae sequence.

The nuns perfom the chant with life and suitable

accuracy’but their tone is somewhat untrained

and lacking in smoothness. Volume II (SPL 570)

is devoted to a large variety of chants sung by the

monks of a French Benedictine Abbey, aSSisted iII

Parts by a boys’choir. The Solesmes readings are

followed, and music of Christmas, Holy Saturday,

Father Guentner is Caecilia’s RevieWS Editor. At pres-

sent he is stationed at St. Stanislaus Seminary, FIorissant,

Missouri.
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土間王国間隔

by Rez’. FγanCi∫ J・ Guemneγ, S・]・

and Easter makes up the main fare・ The inclusion

Of a section of the E邪uliei is perhaps a bit strange

鵜mOst listeners would prefer’I believe’grOuP

rather than soIo numbers. A short organ impro-

visa,tion is an attractive feature, but the several

minutes devoted to the monastery bells have all

the earmarks of a mere創Ier. The monks sing the

chant with conviction and life, but their tone is

not as pleasing as that of the Trappists; the

youngsters who assist the monks in a couple of the

numbers perform with zest - though again their

tone is somewhat on the rough side. A11 in all

these two records are a welcome addition to the

mounting library of chant discs. They might cor-

rectly be named “A Day in the Life of the Mon-

astery,,, for the melodies breathe the atmosphere

Of prayer that is s音O intimate a part of the monas-

tery ideal.

A recent Vox issue has the promlSmg title’

Motei∫ O吊he Venetian SchooI o声he 16th Cen-

iuγy (PL 8030). But the music, eVen though sung

by the Chapel Choir of the Cathedral of Treviso)

under the renowed scholar Monsignor Giovami

D,Alessi, PrOVeS tO be a disappointment for a11

Who expect polyphony to be done with precision)

Clarity, balance, and pleasing tonal quality.

Doubtless the Shaw, Wagner) Dessoff) and other

Choral ensembles now at their height in the United

States spoil our ears. After listening to their con-

SCientious approach to contrapuntal music) it is

tiring to listen to the muddy, indistinct, and un-

lovely presentation of this Italian group. Though

SuCh famous composers as the two Gabrieli’s, Mer-

ulo, Nasco, and Asola are recorded on this disc,

it is d距cult to recognize anything distinctive in

the music as rendered here. This is the more un-

fortunate inasmuch as Vox Productions has been

One Of the most enterprlSlng Of present day com-

Panies・ One hopes that they will continue to give

us this kind of music - perfomed more correct-

1y and Pleasingly.

Somewhat more satisfactory, but agam On the

amateur side, is another Period record, Choγal

MaJierpieceJ Of fhe Renai∫∫anCe (SPLP 535).

Three individual English choral ensemblcs present
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a recital in which no Iess than ten compasers and

fifteen compositions are listed. Of these three

groups, the French Circle Choir (University of
Bristol) pcrfoms a handfu量of French chansous

With the proper verve and sprightliness. The Open

Score Society does diligent work with six Englich

motets (Byrd, Farrant, Gibbons) , but the contra-

Punta=ines sound formless’and the rhythm is

iacking in vital pulse. A larger chorus and more

rhythmic drive would have improved these fine

examples of Elizabethan sacred music. Of the

four motcts (Josquin and Victoria) performed by

The Nonesuch Singers (boys and men) , Victoria,s

Je∫u Dulci∫ Memoγia is the most successful. In

the others) the chorus sounds somewhat stage-

StruCk) and the music therefore ]acks the living

COnViction which alone can give individuality to

these di綿cult but admirable works.

The Roger Wagner Chorale has made its ap-

PearanCe On SeVeral records) With music ranglng

all the waly from Palestrina to Brahms. Our in-

terest lies in their traversal of the Mi∬a Papae

MaγCe搬on the Capito=abel (P-8126), and in a

Privately published group of ten “Fam王liar Catho-

1ic Hymus” (produced by Larry E. Layos, 7934

Santa Monica Boulevard, Hollywood　46, Cali-

fomia. Records $4.00 each). The Mass of Pope

Marcellus glVes the Chorale a chance to reveal its

SuPerb musicianship, in what is doubtless the best

recording of this work that has ever appeared on

records. The album notes dedare that the Casi-

miri edition of the music was used, though it seems

Clear that the conductor of set purpose overlooked

SOme Of Casimiri’s subjective interpretation marks.

A thorough-gOing musicoIogist might丘nd fault

With some of the tempo changes) but he would

have to admit that the work is perfomed with ex-

CePtional beauty and integrity. The record of
“Familiar Catholic Hymns,’’ containing Engli血

and Latin numbers which practica11y every church

Choir in America has in its repertoire) Should be

in the possession of every choir director, Servmg

both as an insp-iration and a goal. The lovely tone,

the unifom pronunciation of consonants and vow-

ds, the pleasing, neVer OVer-done expression -

these are the things we dream about. The record

Ought to be played at choir practice to show our

choir members what can be done with some of the

Old and simple choral standbys.

C巌∫ima∫ MuJic Sugge5iio郷

This December wi皿doubtles see many new

treasures of Christmas music recorded, but the fol-

CAECILiA

Iowing albums, already in血e cata量ogue, deserve

SPeCial mention. Of the two sets of CaγOl∫ and

Hymn∫, Sung by the Shaw Chorale, be sure to

treat your ears to the second volume. You will

agree that this is one of the most pleasurable

Choral records ever produced. The David Ran-

doIph singers (a small mixed ensemble) also have

two fine sets of CaroIs (On the Westminister la-

bel). A London group, the Bach choir, COmes

forth with ten ndditional English numbers) all of

them sung with bea.uty and feeling (on a London

record)・ The Trapp family (on Decca) does a

Variety of old songs and caroIs, but I camot get

enthusiastic over them・ Richard Biggs p種ays all

the old favorites on the organ - the instrument

is played masterfully and pleasingly reproduced

(on Columbia). Britten’s CeγemOny Of CaγOl∫ is

delicately rendered by the Shaw Chorale (on Vic-

tor). And finally, don’t go through this Christmas

SeaSOn Without investigating the Victor recording

Of Menotti’s Christmas opera, 4mahl and Jhe

Night Vij‘iioγ∫. This piece should toll the death

kne11 to Dickens, 4 Chγi∫ima∫ CaγOl as the stand-

ard Christmas entertainment play.

Ed. Note:
Father Guentner’s article on Mozart Masses will appear

in the January issue.

国軍萱

SAINT CAECILIA

(Nov. 22)

Great p正vilege was thine) O Virgin Saint;

To consecrate thyself to Christ, the King,

In tender years) ere earth,s vile) SOrdid lure

Could round thy heart its hideous shackles fling・

And now inspired stra音ins from lute and harp

Thy triumph tells to all the Christian world

And organs peal the glory of thy name.

From domes, Where’er Christ’s standard is un-

furled.

AlbeIi Mun短h, S.J.

POSi丁ION WAN丁ED

Organist and choir director) eXPerienced

in a11 typcs of church musIC) aVailable after

Novimber l, 1953. References fumished.

Write c/o CAECILIA.
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漢952 CHR音S丁MAS PROGRAMS

In past years CAECILIA has printed extensive no-

tices of Christmas music programs after the Christmas

SeaSOn had passed. It occured to us that a more oppor-

tune time for the appearance of such program notices

WOuld be in anticipation of the Christmas season at a

time such as now when choimasters are rummagmg

around looking for new material and are putting to-

gether their programs for this year’s ChristmaS Perfor-

mance. With this in mind we spot-Checked a few of last

year’s programs and are presenting them herewith. We

hope that our readers will丘nd the listings helpful.

In each instance only the place of perfomance, the

name of the choir director and the title of the mu§ic and

its composer (or arranger) are given. The names of the

Publishers of many of these compositions are not known
to us. Choir directors interested in a particular composi-

tion should plan to write directly to the choir d王rector

Who perfomed it and to ask him for more pertinent in置

fomation. May we suggest that in writing to the direc-
tors you encIose a self-addressed card to be assured of a

quick reply.

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL, London, EngIand
George Malcolm, Choir Director

A Babe Is Bom All of a May ……　Old Engli∫h-Ho短

A Child This Day Is Bom

FγOm “Sandy∫’Chγi∫ima∫ CaγOl∫’’(1833)

A Virgin Most Pure
FγOm αGilbeγれChγi∫ima∫ CaγOl3’’(1822)

All My Heart This Day Rejoices …‥ 17th C. Geγman

Come to the Manger
FγOm an Old MS. Edi青ed by C. Ga掃y

Ding, Dong, Merrily ……………‥ 16th C. FγenCh

Fair Was the Garden (Legend) … …. P. Tcha諸o砂∫鳥y

God Bless the Master of This House
The `Fαγγy Day’Song

God Rest You Merry Gentlemen … …. Tγad.動gli∫h

Good King Wenceslas … … … FγOm “Piae Ca加ioわe∫,,

Here Is Joy For Every Age …. FγOm “Piae Ca海ione∫”

Here Is the Little Door　…………………　Hozoell∫

Here We Come A-Wassailing … … … ‥ Tγad・動gli∫h

Hob and Colin, Yule Is Come … … Bα篤撮れdian CaγOI

I Know a FIower　… …… …　FγOm “M!′∫ae Sioわiae,,

I Saw Three Ships Come Sailing In

FγOm “Sandy∫’Chγ諦ma∫ CaγOl∫’’ (1833)

I Sing of a Maiden ………………. Peタeγ Waγlocた

In Bethlehem City … … … …　WoγCe∫teγ∫hiγe Melody

In Dulci Jubilo … ‥ 14th Ce庇. Geγman - de Peaγ∫all

Infant So Gentle　… … … …　GaJCOn CaγOl - Siaineγ

It Came Upon a Midnight Clear

Jesus inthe Stall.‥‥‥‥‥‥

Lullaby, Sweet Little Baby ‥ ‥

Lullay, My Liking …・‥‥…・

Lullay, Thou Little Tiny Child.

Outside, How Hard It BIoweth
Past Three O’CIock ..‥‥‥‥

… …. Tγad紡ona1

01d Flemi∫h CaγOl

…. William Byγd

…‥　Gα∫iaひHol高

‥. Coz’e庇γy CaγOl

……‥　H. Sch諏之

Tγad訪onal Melody

Puer Natu§ in Bethlehem, Alle, A11eluia

FγOm　存Piae Ca加iones,,

Puer Nobis Nascitur ..‥‥‥‥

Qui Creavit Caelum ‥‥.‥‥・

Resonet in Laudibus　‥‥‥..‥

Silent Night .‥‥‥・‥‥…‥

The First Nowell　‥.‥‥‥‥‥

The Hollyand Ivy ………‥'

We Three Kings of Orient Are
Whence Is That Fragrance? ‥ ‥

常　　　　　　葉　　　　　　常

3l

FγOm存Piae Ca毒o綿es’’

……‥ 15タh Ce加αγy

FγOm 〃Piae Ca加iones’’

………‥　F. Gγubeγ

‥　Tγad訪onal Melodγ

‥ Tγad轟onal Melody

……. I. H. Hoクki耶

‥. Tγad巌onal FγenCh

甘

MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE OF THE
SACRED HEART, Purchase, New York

Mother Josephine Morgan, RSCJ, Director of
Glee Club and Madrigal Society

Veni, Veni Emmanuel …………………‥　Cha鋤き

A Medley of CaroIs (Traditional) 4γγ・ bγM・ Van Vlec応

Deck the Halls - The Songs of the Birds -
The Westminster Carol - In Dulci Jubilo -
Kolyada

The Sleigh ‥‥‥‥・‥‥‥

Ding-Dong! Merrily on High
……‥　鰹. Ko撮れt之

Tγad轟onal - Geeγ

Go Tell It on the Mountains
NegγO Sp訪t‘al - Gαe研heγ

As It Fell Upon a Night
Oranges and Lemous　‥

The Holly and the Ivy.
Three Jolly Shepherds.

‥ Engli∫h CaγOl - Da諦

. Tγad訪onal -　Donoz/an

Engli∫h CaγOl - Bot‘ghion

………. E. L. Voynich

There Was No Room for the Christ Child
At/∫iγalia CaγOl - Tt雄le

Shepherds on This Hill ‥ Gγeeh FolんSong - Dic短n∫071

This First Christmas　… …… ………　C. Dougheγtγ

In the Bleak Mid-Winter　… … … …　Ro∫e寂- Daz/お

Christmas Is Coming … … … Engli∫h CaγOl - Gla∫eγ

Halleluja from “Judas Maccabeus’’… … … ‥ Handel

………. S.R. Gomi∫

…. Villancico E∫panOI

Ukγanian - Leontoz/itch

……… Italian CaγOl

Dani∫h CaγOl -Schαlz

FγenCh CaγOl - HoIJi

…………. K. Daひi∫

…………　B. Bγi青ten

…………　F. Gγubeγ

音…………　A. Adam

…………. I. Wade

A La Nanita Nava .‥‥‥

En EI Portal de Belen .‥

CaroI of the Bells .‥‥.‥

Tu Scendi Dalle Stelle . ‥

Thy Little Ones, Dear Lord
Chanson Joyeuse de Noel.
GIory in the Highest ‥‥・

A Ceremony of CaroIs ‥ ‥

Sti11e Nacht　‥‥‥‥‥.‥

Minuit Chretien　‥‥ ‥‥.

Adeste Fideles　‥‥.‥‥‥

OUR LADY CHAPEL, 811 FIower Street,
Los Angeles, Califomia

Mrs. Adelaide Lee, Director of Choir;
Rev. John P. Cremins, Guest-Director

Christmas Oratorio　… … … … … …. C. Saiか-Sae耶

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS, Detroit, Michigan
Mr. Lode Vandessel, Director of the

Palestrina Foundation Chorus

Silent Night F. Gγαbeγ

God Bless Ye Merry Gentlemen
Tγad. Eng抗h - ya"de∫5el
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The Shepherds. ‥

De New Bom Baby
Flemi∫h -　Vande∫∫el

Sister Mary Had - a But One Child
Spiγi弛al - Gaul

Spiγitαal - HayeJ

Sweet Little Jesus Boy … …. Sp擁ual - MacGim∫ey

Go Tell It on the Mountains … … ‥ Spiγitual喜Gaul

Mary on the Mountain … … … Geγman二VandeJJel

Rockabye Jesus … … … … … … Poli∫h - Vande∫∫el

The Virgin,s Slumber Song … …… … … M伽Regeγ

A Ceremony of CaroIs … ……　　　　　　B. Bγ初en

Christmas Cantata: Christians Be Joyful …. I. S. Bach

ST. ANDREW CATHEDRAL) Grand Rapids) Michigan

Joseph L. Sullivan, Choir Director
Come to the Manger ……………… Tγad・ E7?gli∫h

In Dulci Jubilo …….………‥ 14th Cent. Geγman

In a Manger He Is Lying ……,…. 16th Ce庇. Poli∫h

Angels We Have Heard on High The We∫tlni郷teγ CaγOI

O Come All Ye Faithful ……………… f. Wade

Br王ng a Torch, Jeanette Isabella …. 17th Cent. FγenCh

O Little Town of Bethlehem … … ‥ Tune “St. L。~‘i∫,,

A Christmas Carol .……….………. C. Reinecke

The First Noel …………………‥　Tγad. FγenCh

The Rocking Carol ….,……..………. Bohemian

Silent Night　…………….　　　　　　F. Gγαbeγ

When BIossoms FIowered Mid the Snows　… … P. y。n

Nato Nob主s Salvatore M. Maまlγ0_C。tt。ne

ST. ANN MONASTERY CHURCH,
Scranton, PennsvIvania

Rev. Norbert Heman, C.P.,
The First Nowell ……,‥‥‥‥

Angels We HdVe Heard On High.
Hark! the Herald Angels Sing …

The Christ Child ,.‥‥‥‥‥‥.

Silent Night..‥.…‥‥‥.‥‥

Lo! How a Rose E,er BIooming.
Hodie Christmas Natus Est　‥‥.

Jesu Redemptor Omnium. ‥ ‥ ‥

Choir Director
Tγad訪onal E乃gli∫h

…. Tγad. FγenCh

‥　F. Mendel∫∫Ohn

…‥　M. Beat雄e撮

……. F. Gγ撮beγ

…. M. PγaetOγi21∫

… …　MaγCetteau

…. 0. Raz/anelloU　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‾⊥‾　‾　‾　‾　　　‾　-‾‾‾‾‾‾-‾‾‾　　“　…　…　…　…　.　　　)　●　　具ししく月」′α′○{ノレしし′

Twas the Birthday of a King … … ‥ Neidlingeγ-Reilly

ST. FRANCIS SEMINARY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Rev. Elmer Pfeil, Choir Director

Magnum Nomen Domini A. F. H。e∫l

Resonet in Laudibus F. T. Walteγ

Syncopated CIock …　　　　　　　　Paγi∫h-Andeγ∫。n

Frosty the Snow Man ….　　　　　　Nel∫On_Rollin∫

Forever With Us … … … … … ‥ Gt‘ilma庇-McNa∫py

Transeamus Usque ad Bethlehem … … … I. Schmbe1

T’wo Kings ………………………. Jo∫. Clo鳥ey

Alleluia from “Exsultate Jubilate,, … …. W. 4. MozaγJ

NEXT MON丁H

DOM H. L・ DESROCQUETTES, OSB

writes on the

“Rhythmic Tγadiiion ;n Jhe Manu∫C履,i∫,,

SISTER M. MILLICENT, CSA

COntributes

“Leaγmng a Nez4’$ong’’

CAECILIA

POPULAR

LITURGI CAL

LIBRARY
CHANT PUBLICATIONS

PARISH KYRIALE

Contains: 13 principal Gregorian Chant Masses;
Credo I, III; Missa de Requiem; With Subvenite,
Libera and In Paradisum; Åsperges, Vidi Åquam.

Simple chant hymns for Benediction added. A11

霊悪霊諾豊ti器控霊。器聾藍富
Widely used in schooIs.　　　　　　　　　.20

LENTEN SONG

An English version of the　Å鮒ende, Domine.

Latin also given. Modem notation of traditional

藍n瑠・ Regarded as the Church’s finest.01

ADVENT SONG

t。告雑書碧豊富‡慧荒書e艦
em notation. For use in church, SChool, home.

.01

MARIAN ANTHEMS

The four hymns to the Blessed Virgin follow・

ing the Divine O償ce in English translation adap-

ted to the traditional melodies. Lati音n also given.

Modem notation. With versicles, reSPOnSeS and
Prayer.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.OI

SIX CHANT MASSES

轟護憲護等紫認諾
IX,　XVII,　XVIⅡ, REQUIEM　(Ordinary),

富誌R豊よh蜜し祝,蕊s豊能監
notation.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、1 5

SUNDAY COMPLINE

器誌嵩誌護諾詰g謹
anthems in English and Latin.　Benediction

chants.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.15

Bu雄DiJCOu融: 10% on $2.00;

20% on $10.00; 30% on $50・00

丁HE LI丁URG寒CAL PRESS

Co寡1ege▼i看Ie, Minn.
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▲ S丁A丁IST菓CA」 REPORT FOR THE ′,MOTu PROPR音O′′ YEAR

by W. FγamiJ Goi?.eau

HETHER OR NO丁　WE BELIEVE

the axiom that “丘gures do not lie’’

all of us wi11 admit that statistical

data, eSPeCially such as are compiled

in survey fom’always make an im-

mediate appeal to our curious minds.

The proof of this is evident from the

fact that numerous sets of facts and五gures cover-

mg a Wide variety of subjects and interests are

published annually in the fom of polls, interviews’

charts and graphs. So anxious are we to uncover

the meanmg Of the data thus compiled that even

the method of making the survey is subject to sci-

enti丘c scrutiny by experts to be assured that the

conclusions drawn from the data are valid・ It is

not surprlSmg) therefore) tO nOte that factfinding

and data-analysis have today become full置blown

professions opera音ting under headings such as the

GallupI Poll and the American Bureau for Statisti-

cal Research.

To be au, COuγanらas it were, We tOOk it upon

ourselves to conduct a private survey in the form

of a personal letter and questionnaire addressed

to key people throughout the country. The sub-

ject was Church Music and the people to whom
the letters were addressed included only those

whose job it was to see that the laws govem-

mg Ch-urCh music are interpreted and observed,

namely, members of church music commissions・

The notion to conduct such a survey at our own

expense sprang from a deep-rOOted interest in

church music as we11 as from a desire to antici-

pate the Motu Proprio Year (1953) by gathering
together statistics that could give us some idea of

the extent to which Blessed Pius Tenth’s man-

dates have been Carried out in the first half-Cen-

tury that fo11owed their issuance. It seemed like a

good time to slet uP a meaSurmg rOd over the last

fifty years. The questions asked were few and

simple so that the answers could be considered as

a縞ording only basic infomation・ It was felt that

the answers glVen WOuld adequately serve as a

barometer to register the pnessure that has been

exerted on (and by) the dergy and laity alike to

obey the law or to see that others obeyed it・

Before launching into the main part of the re-

port) We Wish to mention here thc fact that this

survey was conducted during the cIosing months

Of 1952・ No record therefore is included to sug-

gest the effect of the　買Motu Proprio,, year

itself on church music in the United States. The

numerous celebrations and succcssful schooIs of

Church music held in the year 1953 undoubtedly

had an energizing influence in promoting the in-

terests of better music in the church. No attempt

to measure that influence is made here. The re_

POrt aCtually represents an overall picture of the

StatuS Of Catholic Church music in the 49th year

Of the Motu Proprio・ In a way this report could

be considered an eleventh hour summation.

In 1903 the “directive’’encyclical (binding in

COnSCience) on church music was issued by Blessed

Pius X to stem the tide of secularism that had

found its way into church music. Instead of be-

mg an integral part of the liturgy) muSic had be-

COme SeParated from liturgy and for the most part

had no connection with active worship. We are

al‖amiliar with the contents of the papal letter

On muSic especially with those d王rectives having

to do with the establishment of music commis-

Sions’With norms for selecting music’the setting

up of schooIs and the rest・ How many of these

directives were actually in effect forty-nine years

after the Motu Prop血o was issued? We sha11 con-

Sider the matter of mus音ic commissions first.

To begin with it is signi五cant that nineteen out

Of twenty-three archdioceses poIled in the country

took the time and troub量e to make an o鯖cial an_

SWer tO Our queStions. Thirty-eight out of sixty-

three dioceses pol量ed likewise made o鯖cial answer

to our mqulry・ The丘gures compiled below there-

fore represent a very good and we hopc scientific

CrOSS-SeCtion of the church in this country・

The establishment of a Diocesan Music Com_

mission would seem to be the first step in con-

foming to the Papal directive. In answer to the

question　負Is there a Music Commission in your

Particular archdiocese or diocese" the following

replies were glVen:

Active Commission

No Commission

Nominal Commission

Declined to Answer

Archdio cese

(83%)
10

7

2

W. Francis Goineau is a choir singer of some 14 years’standing in and around Boston. At present he is Secre-

tary and Librarian of the Holy Name Choir of St・ Mary,s Church, Melrose, Mass.
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Personal letters received in response to the ques-

tionnaire included remarks such as the following

to explain in part the absence of a music commis-

sion in seven out of 23 archdioceses polled and 2l

out of 63 of the dioceses polled:

``No music commission exists. We asked the

Bishop to appoint one・ He wanted to wait until

enough priests became pastors who were educated

at the一〇-・--〇・・:--一------- Seminary where they get a

good course m muSic・ That means waiting about

20 yea聯.’’

負There seems to be no need whatever of a mu-

sIC COmmi料on to exist.’’

負I suppose we have none because the Bishop

has never thought it necessary to fom one・”

=One is certainly needed) but I am unal)le to

glVe any reaSOn for the non-eXistence of such a

commission. , ,

If we swing the spotlight back to 1903) We丘nd

the following contained in the Motu ProprlO :
負Para. 24. For the exact execution of what has

herein been laid down, the Bishops, if they have

not already done so, are tO institute in their dio-

ceses a special commission composed of persons

really competent in sacred musIC) a,nd to this com-

mission let them intrust in the mamer they丘nd

most suitable the task of watching over the music

executed in their churches. Nor are they to see

merely that the music is good in itself but also

that it is adapted to the powers of the singers and

be always well perfomed・” And agam m Para-

graph 29 (conclusion) “Finally, it is recommend-

ed to choimasters and singers) members of the

Clergy) SuPeriors in seminaries, eCdesiastical in-

stitutions and religious communities) Parish p正ests

and rectors of the churches, CanOnS Of collegiate

churches and cathedrals, and above a11 to the dio-

CeSan Ordinary to favor with all zeal these prudent

reforms Iong desired and demanded with united

voice by all so that the authority of the church

which itself has repeatedly proposed them and

now inculcates them, may nOt fall into con-

tempt・ 〕 )

Where diocesan commissions have been estab-

1ished’SetS Of regulations based on the instructions

Of the Motu Proprio have been issued. Wherever

the regulations have been issued it has come to

light that the White List of the Society of St.

Gregory lS m uSe as a basic list of approved music.

One diocese made exception to this by specifical-

1y indicating the White List as a guide and not

as an unchanging norm.

CAECILIA

Where there are music commissious the regula-

tions are based on the instructions contained in the

digest of decrees of the Sacred Congregation of

REtes. Instructions corrmon to many of the dio-

CeSes are the following:

1. At High M.ass it is obligatory to sing all血e

PreSCribed parts (Proper and Ordinary) and
to sing them in their entirety.

2・ SoIos of the indapendent concert variety are

Strictly forbidden.

3・ At High Mas頬Only the Latin Language may

be used.

4・ Absolutely the entire Proper) including the

Whole Sequence Dies Irae must be sung, Or

at least recited in a more solerm marmer.

5. When necessary the organ may support the

Singing (at a Requiem High MlaSS) but ab-

SOlutely all other pla車ng is forbidden.

In some places regulatio鵬are stricter than in

Other localities. The personal qua臆cations and

technical skill of the organist and choimaster in

these instances comes under the strict surveyance

Of the music commission. For instance) an Organ-

ist or choir director in one diocese cannot transfer

to a new church position in the same diocese with-

out the consent of the music commission. The lat_

ter determines whether the organist or choirmaster

in question is su鯖ciently well equipped for the new

POSition・ There are also injunctious issued with

regard to the use of substitutes. In general the

requisites in this particular diocese for an organist

or choir director are:

(a) A practical Catholic life, Which implies a
Catholic attitude towards the diocesan au_

tho rity.

(b) A fair knowledge of liturgical matters.

(c) The ability to train a liturgical choir.

Unusual prudence and foresight was used in the

establishment of a particular diocesan commission

in 1935. The regulations issued by the commis-

Sion were sent to all pastors on Apri1 20, 1935 in

Bulletin fom. The following is an excerpt from

this Bulletin :

質The elimination within the present year of

all disapproved musical compesitions of every

description is required, and the music substi-

tuted must be selected from the White List or

from other approved sources.
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E鯖ective with the issuance of the Bulletin’all

Music: Masses) Motets) Hymnals, Vocal and

Instrumental Collections, Chants, etC., intended

for use during Divine Worship) must be ordered

direct from the Commission on Church Music,

SuCh orders to be approved and forwarded to

the respcctive publishers for direct delivery to

PurChaser. ”

Church musicians in this particular locality were

glVen a year tO PrePare for the change. The Com-
mission was also able to check on the progress of

the parishes by seeing their orders for the new mu-

SIC, and consequently in a position to approve

them.

In sp丘te of the fact that we are all aware of the

many difficulties that confront church authorities

in establishing the letter of the law and carrymg

Out the spirit of the law, We CannOt help but feel

that the progress in church music in創ty years has

been very sIow. In fact those cIose to the scene

will be the丘rst to admit almost all of the forward

motion toward a widespread adoption of improved

standards of church muふc has taken place in the

last fifteen years. As an explanation for tardiness

in obeying the Pope’s personal and the Church’s

OHicial wishes in the matter, it is easy to lay the

blame at the door of an individual or group of in輸

dividuals・ It is easy to say負If the Bishop is inter-

ested) the program will be successful,, or負If the

Pastor is interested"　or　負If Father so-and-SO

WOuld only get two slngerS for me,, and many

Others of the stock answers. It is equally true that

Organists and choir directors, aS We11 as the singers,

have a personal responsibility in the matter. If

Obedience to the law has been sluggish (and it is

Safe to say that such has been the case) it is be-

CauSe all) including bishops) Priests as well as

Church musicians have not prned together suf〇

五ciently well to promote the cause, Or tO quOte

Blessed Pius X: We have not favored　寝with all

Zeal these prudent desires Iong demanded.” It is

not for us to say here how the work might most

effectively be achieved. The point is the work

must be done, and as a goad・ tO Our efforts we have

the strong and uncompromising language of the

ency clic als ・

As we have seen, forty-nine years have not pro-

duced a very lmPresSive set of results. The direc-

tives of the Motu Praprio, Divini Cultus and Me-

diator Dei have not been rescinded nor are they

likely to be. The next forty-nine years? What
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Will they produce? No one knows. Let us hope

that a survey of this type will prove umecessary

for the lOOth anniversary of the Motu Proprio be-

CauSe at that time knowledge of and obedience to

the law will be so widespread.

〇五-竜王

LOHENGR看N WEDD看NG M▲RCH

R8D書CuLED

BY COMPOSER′S KIN

Church musicians seeking arguments in defense

Of their stand against p血aying the Bridal Proces-

Sion from Lohengrin by Richard Wagner will want

to add the following to their list.

The occasion is an intermission period during

the CBS Symphony program. The person being

interviewed is the granddaughter of the composer)

Richard Wagner・ The subject discussed is the

mamage Of her grandfather.

I励eγZ/iezoelγ: Was the　寝Bridal Chorus,, from

Lohengrm uSed at the wedding?

Gγanddaugkieγ: Goodness’No!

InteγZ/iezueγ: How about Mendelssohn’s負Wed_

ding March,, from the Midsummer Night’s Dream

music?

Gγa"ddaughieγ: No, nOr that either.

I庇eγひiez〃eγ: Why?

Gγa7’ddaug励eγ: Nobody gets married to them

in Europe・

InieγZ,iezueγ: They are very popula,r OVer here.

Gγanddaughieγ: Yes’I know, Since I am in this

COuntry. However’We neVer heard of it in Europe

until we saw it in the movies) and then we thought

it was a Hollywood joke.

InieγZ’iez〃eγ: What music do people get married

to in Europe?

Gγanddaughieγ: Well, We make a d苗erence

between secular and sacred music. And besides, I

WOuld be superstitious to get married to the
買Bridal Chorus."

I庇eγひiezueγ: Why?

Gγanddaughieγ: Well, the mamage of Lohen-

grm and EIsa did not last long.

To sum up, then, One WOuld say that Europe-

ans, and this includes composer R. Wagner, WOuld

Prefer longevity to Lohengnn when combining

music with marrlage.

国王萱
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REM暮N容SCENCES OF酬F丁Y YEARS

by J. Alfγed Schehl, A・A・G・0・

l丁IS REASONAB」E TO AS-

sume that an accurate apPraisal

of the state of Catholic Church

music in the United States today

is hardly possible. One can glVe

an approximate estimate, gath-

ered from various sources and

from one’s own observations・

That there has been a ma音rked

improvement in Catholic Church

J. A. Sc王手EHIJ music today, OVer that of　甜y

ycars ago is due largely to the白Motu Proprio,,,

the Enc)了。ical of the now Blessed Pope Pius X’is-

sued on the feast of St. Cecilia, PatrOneSS Of

church music, No‘′ember 22, 1903. This is the

Golden Jubilee Year of the famous document・

The instructions contained therein are so well

known that they need not be repeated here in full・

Reference will be made to certain portions as we

continue to discuss the subject at hand・

That a reform was nccessary is evident) and

that we may have an idea of the condition of our

church music before the負Motu Proprio,, was is-

sued, I wish to take you back to the year 1900’

when I began my career as a Catholic organist

and choirmaster.

I imagme that the music in our Catholic

Churches began to take on a certain order about

1850. At that time and in the years following’the

Masses of Haydn’Mozart) Gounod) Farmer and

others were the choice for special occasions, While

Masses by composers of lesser merit were the fare

for ordinary Sundays. The Motets were sometimes

operatic and as well as other secular selections to

which the texts of the liturgy were adapted・ This

music was sung by choirs of men and women.

There were probably a few choirs of boys and men

and some where only men were empIoyed・

The五rst real effort a,t reform was the found-

ing of the St・ Cecilia Society (Caecilien Verein)

by DR. FRANZ WITT in Germany in 1887・ This

Society was o鯖cially approved by Pope Pius IX in

J. Alfred Schehl is Organist and Choir Director of St′

LaWrCnCe Church, Cincinnati・ He is a composer ‘vel]

known to our readers. A new arrangement of his Jubi・

late Deo with English tcxts appears m our Music Supple-
mC‘nt this month.

1870. It was con丘ned mostly to Germany,

though compositions by Witt and his associates’

ED. STEHLE, MICHAEL HALLER, AuG. WILT-

BERGER, IGNAZ MITTERER and others did find their

way to America before the cIose of the last cen-

tury.

As a boy I remember that my father, John

Schchl’Who had completed sixty years as organ-

ist and choir director when he died in 1937, had

introduced some of these Cecilian composers as

early as 1890. He and MoNSIGNOR HENRY TAP-

pERT Of Covington, Kentucky, just across from

Cincimati’had worked together for better church

musIC’my father at St・ Francis Assisi Church here)

and Monsignor Tappert at Mother of God

Church, Covington・

In 1873, JoHN SINGENBERGER, a native of

Switzerland, Who had studied in Regensburg, Ger-

many’ headquarters of the Caecilien Verein)

founded a school for Catholic organists and

teachers in St. Francis’Wisconsm’near Milwau置

kee. Professor Singenberger) a man Of sterling

character’ SOund musical training and imbued

with the mind of the Church, entered into this

work with unbounded energy. He was the pioneer

in this country to lay a丘rm foundation of good

Catholic Church music. His many pupils spread the

work, Particularly in the Middle West・ The most of

these have passed away) though a few are still ac-

tive. Among these are Professor Singenberger’s

son-in-law, DR. CASPER KocH, Organist of Came-

gie Tech. in Pittsburgh, Whose earlier years were

spent as choir director and organist.

I might mention here that Monsignor Tappert

and my father became good friends of Professor

Singenberger and attended several of his semi-

As early as 1895) the MosT REV・ WM. HENRY

ELDER, Archbishop of Cincinnati, aPPOinted a

Music Commission to prepare a White List of mu-

sic and to assist and encourage choir directors and

organists in every possible way.

These movements for reform must be consid-

ered as Iocal, yet due credit must be accorded

these e鱒orts.
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The Moiu PγOpγio, however, WaS addressed to

the whole world and was glVen With apostolic au-

thority. Now there was no question of individual

opinion but rather that all obey these instructions.

The Moiu PγOpγio suggested that boys take

the places of women and forbade the further use

Of any music reminiscent of the theater or concert

hall. It laid particular stress on the use of the

GγegOγian Chanらthe restoration of which had

been fostered by the monks of Solesmes・

The works of the Polyphonic school, COmPK)Sl-

tions of Palestrina, Vittoria’di Lasso and their

contemporaries were to be cultivated) While the

music of modem composers) Whose wocks were

considered worthy were also commended・ It is

from here then, that we are able to report a steady

progress in the refom) and to estimate the state

of Catholic Church music today.

The Hierarchy) the pastors of churches) the

superiors of seminaries and religious communities

have shown great interest in the refom. In most

dioceses there are now Commissions on Church

Music’Or Diocesan Directors of Music appointed

by the Most Reverend Bishops. A number of

clergy are proficient musicians and specialists in

Church Music. This is most encouragmg and

augurs well for the future.

To Prof. John Singenberger whose Caecilia

Magazine preachcd the refom and whose supト

plements of good music were a boon to choirs’tOO

much praise can not be given. Listed among its

distingui血ed editors over the years are Rev. J. J.

Pierron, Dom Gregory Hugle) O.S・B.) and Dom

Ermin Vitry, O・S・B. It is highly regarded for the

subjects discussed and continues to add supPle-

ments of the best music by composers) Old and

Equal commendation must be accorded to the

Society of St・ Gregory founded by NICHOLA

MoNTANI in 1914 and assisted by MoNSIGNOR

LEO MANZETTI, DR. BECKET GIBBS, J. V. HIG-

GINSON, REV. J. PETTER and others. This society

has’thru its periodical, the Catholic Choiγma∫ieγ,

ever chanpioned the cause. In prepamg a White

List and o鯖ering as supplements to the Choir-

master notable examples of good church musIC’

this Society has been of great assistance to all who

are interested.

The Pius X School in New York, founded by

Mother Stevens and Justine Ward in 1918, has

bcen, and is today active in prepamg organists

and choir directors with particular emPhasis on
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the study of Gregorian Chant・ J. Fischer & Bro.

in their =Fischer News for the Catholic Service’’

and by their publications of good Catholic Church

music since 1864, have added their share to the

Since 1940 the Gregorian Institute of Toledo,

founded by Dr. Cli債ord Bennett, has stimulated

interest in church music by its Correspondence

Course, its many Summer Sessious held in various

PartS Of the country and publications of worth-

while music.

The World Library of Sacred Music) located in

Cincinnati, has for several years supplied select

music of foreign composers to a growmg Clientele.

We must not overlook the individual efforts of

the many well known directors of music) Choir-

masters’Organists and composers) Who by their

enthusiasm and eamest e鯖orts have done so much

to improve the music in our churches today.

It is in the last 20 years that notable progress

has been made, due largely to the efforts of the

directors of music in our seminaries and in the re-

1igious communities by prepamg their members

to teach the pupils of our parochial) high schooIs)

and colleges a knowledge and appreciation of

good church music・

We see how the training of choir directors and

organists has been fostered by various institutions.

A notable example is the Music Department of

our Archdiocesan Teachers College’in Cincinnati)

which in the past years has graduated a goodly

number of young men, nOW OCCuPymg POSitions in

our Archdiocese and elsewhere.

In these years our Catholic schooIs have intro-

duced the Music Study as part of the cu正culum.

It is not a question of what methods are used but

that they achieve results. In many churches the

daily mass is sung by all the children’W皿e in

most churches good hymns and selectious of chant

are sung at the children,s mass on Sunday・ I might

say here, and with regret, that certain hymus

which should never have been introduced, are uSed

in some special devodons in various places.

We note that in many dioceses gatherings for

various occasions are held in which the pupils of

the upper elementary grades and high schooIs sing

the music alloted to them. Our Catholic high

schooIs and colleges have Glee Clubs who include

on their programs not only secular music) but the

best liturgical selections) eVen the polyphonic com-

positious of the old masters’aS Well as selections

from the Gregorian Chant repertory・
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A notable featurc of our choirs) be they com-

Pesed of boys and men, Or Wonen and men’Or

men only亘that the great majo正y use only such

music as is included in the various White Lists.

It is to the young people of our high schooIs

and collcges that we must look for future choir

members. It would be well if a量l choir directors

and organists would strive most eamcstly to inter-

est these youngsters. Why not organize them into

Junior choirs with the idea that they will evcntu-

ally become members of the regular choir? It is

PrObable that a certain percentage will not follow

through’but if only a few can be held interested,

the experlment Will prove worthwhile.

To stimulate a greater number of musically

talented boys and gir最to take up the work of orL

ganists) COngregations should offer adequate re-

numcration and other considerations for this work.

I note’tco’a great improvement in the playing

Of our younger organists. Years ago it was cousid-

Cred su億cient, if an organist could play the dif-

ferent services adequately. Today many of our

Organists are able to play the standard organ works

and are often heard in recital.

The Propers of the Mass should be Gregorian -

the Introit, Offertory and Communion being sung

as glVen in the Libcr Usualis or Graduale. The

Gradual which is more elaborate and which ori丸

nally was intended to be sung by a cantor’Can be

recited Recto Tono or on a Psalm Tone. The Or_

dinary may be selected from the many masses pub-

1ished. At St. Lawrence) We Sing the High Mass

On the Sundays of Advent) eXCePting the 3rd Sun-

day) Gaudete) and those of Lent? eXCePting the

4th Sunday, Laetare, Without organ・ The Credo,

excepting on feast days’Should be Gregorian. We

are urged and rightly so) that the congregation

Participate in the singing of the Mass as it does in
SpeCial devotions. While it may be possible to have

the congregation smg POrtions of the Mass, this

CannOt bc done without rehearsals. A minimum

Participation would include the singing of血e

Responses and altemating with the choir in one of

the Gregorian Credos.

W皿e therc is always room for improvement in

any field, I am confident that the music in our

Churches is generally on a sound footing and that

it will improve in the years to come. The chal-

lenge is to us) Who are choir directors and organ-

ists) and we must not fail to meet any problems

Which may confront us.

CAECILIA

The books you ha▼e been wai冒ing for

丁軸各

P営US X

HYMNAし

For Unison, Two EquaI or Four Mixed

Voices

Compiied, Ar「anged and Edi書ed

By lhe FacuI書y of lhe

PluS TEN丁H SCHOOL OF LiTuRG-CAし

MUSic

ManhattanviIie Co=ege of †he Sacred Heart

Purchase, New York

THE　▲LVERNO HYMNAし

Qnd

CHOIR BOOK

Part Three

For Unison or Two-Part Singing

Compiied, Edited and Arranged

by

Sis書e事Mary Cherubim Schae書er, O.S.F.

lncIudes Hymns for

Low Mass

Our Lord

The HoIy Eucharist

The SQCred Heart

The Blessed Virgin Ma「y

Guardian AngeIs

Holy Souis

Various Saints

Send Ioγ COクie∫ On a伸γ0ひd
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AMES PEOP工鳥DorNGS

REVEREND FRÅNCIS HAJTÅS　ÅPPOINTBD

ARCHDIOCESÅN MuSIC SuPERVISOR

OF NEW ORLEÅNS

The Catholic schooIs of the Archdiocese of New Or-

1eans are fortunate to have this year the services of a mu-

Sic supervisor in the person of the REVEREND FRANCIS

HAJTAS, Assistant Pastor at St. Caecilia Church. It is
believed that血is is the first time in the history of the

Archdiocesan SchooI System that a priest devotes him-

Self to this important phase of Catholic education.

Father Hajtas, Who has been a familiar figure in
N.C.M.E.A. projects and activities, is a native of Buda-

PeSt, Hungary. He started his musical studies at the
National Conservatory in that city. After graduation, he

Studicd singing under a number of prominent Hungarian
teachers. Ordained in 1946 by His Eminence, Cardinal
Mindszenty, he was sent by the archbishop to Rome for

POStgraduate studies in sacred music. In the Etemal City,
he entered the Pontifical Institute of Sacred Music where
he specialized in chant and sacred polyphony. Upon
COmPleting his∴Studies in Rome, Father Hajtas received

the licentiate or master’s degree in sacred music “cum

laude”.

Father Hajtas has had the opportunity to visit many

Catholic music centers in Europe and to discuss sacred

music with some of its outstanding contemporary com-

POSerS and interpreters. It was during his soJOum in
Rome that he met Monsignor Maurice Schexnayder

(now auxiliary bishop of Lafayette) who suggested that
he apply for the Archdiocese of New Orleans since the

Iron Curtain hanging around his native country would

not permit him to retum there.

ARCHBISHOP RoMMEL aCCePted Father Hajtas as a

Priest of the archdiocese somc three years ago and, Since
thcn, the personable priest has been assistant at St.

Cecilia’s and has been connected with many musical en-

deavors in our city. On occasion, he has sung with the
Immaculate Conception (Jesuit) choir and with the

Cesar Franck Society) rendering some of the more di億-

Cult soIo roles in the concerts offered by these organiza-

tions. And) Of course) he has been actively engaged in

music work in cormection with St. Cecilia Parish and

Parochial School.

The O鯖cers and Members of the State and Archdio_

CeSan Units of the N.C.M.E.A. wish Father Hajtas well
in his work as Music Supervisor and place血emselves at

his disposal to make his task as easy and e紐ective as pos-

sible.

CHORÅL GROuPS FROM PIuS X SCHOOL GIVE

PROGRÅM nV PROVIDENCE

Under the direction of MoTHER JosEPHINE MoRGAN,
R.S.C.J., Director of the Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Mu-
Sic at Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart, Pur-
Chase’New York, the choir and madrigal groups will

COme tO Providence on December 13th to give a program

Of chant and Christmas caroIs. The program wi11 be

glVen at the Providence School of Design at 8:30 P. M.
MR. ALEXANDRE PELOQUIN Will share血e program with

his radio choir directing them in several groups of choral

selections.

NEW CENTERS OF CHuRCH MuS霊C

Four universities have recently added courses in church

music to the lists of academic subjects available to their

students.

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF AMERICA
Courses leading to a Bachelor of Music degree with a

major Liturgical Music are now being offered at The
Catholic University of America in Washington. A mas-
ter‘s and a doctor,s degree in the same field are likewise

Offered・ Accredited courses are glVen throughout the

academic year in the fundamentals of Gregorian Chant

as well as advanced study in Chant) Chant Accompani-

ment, Liturgy’and Liturgical Music Composition. The

University also affords opportunities for research and

Study in all of the above mentioned fields on a graduate

level.

UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
The Adult Education Center conducted by the Uni-

VerSity of San Francisco this year in the fall session of

1953, is giving a course in Gregorian Chant and Liturgy.
Two academic units per semester are being granted for

the course. Instructor is REV. RoBERT HAYBURN,
A.A.G.O. In the course Fr. Haybum wil=ead discus-
Sions in the history of Gregorian Chant’the rules for

leaming notations’COnducting, PaPal documents) PSalm-

Ody and other general headings. Designed especially for

Sisters, Organists and singers the material of this course

Wi11 be of great value to each of those groups in their

PrOfessions or vocational programs. Fr. Haybum brings
to his class an extensive background of musical experi-

ence and scholarship.

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
The Department of Music at血e University of Notre

Dame announ‘CS the following additions to the undeト

graduate and gl↑aLduate programs. The Bachelor of Music

degree with a major in Liturgical Music will be con-
ferred upon the student who completes 136 hours) PaSSeS

an oral examination on the entire field of music and

Writes an acceptable essay. The o餓cial bulletin announces

the courses required for those seeking this new degree.

Academic training will be required in Religion, Philoso-

Phy) English, History of Westem Europe, Latin, and
Theoretical Music’ including Harmony) Ear Training’

Counterpoint, Composition・ Form and Analysis’History

and Conducting) aS Well as 16 hours of Applied Music on
Organ and 35 hours of Liturgy and Liturgical Music.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE
Under the capable direction of REV. GILBERT CHÅBOT,

A.A.) Of Assumption Co11ege, Worcester’Mass.’a three-

year accredited course in Gregorian Chant is now being

glVen in that city. A full account of the courses will be
found in our next issue. Mention is made here of one
SPeCial feature of the curriculum and that is that Father

Chabot is giving each course twice, OnCe in the aftemoon

and one in the evening for the convenience of the or-

ganists.
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SuMMER SCHOOI,S

To the already extended list of summer schooIs in

Church Music held throughout the country this year the

三豊藍慧菩喜ぶ謹y unmentioned in

REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN

。i‡悪霊豊n盛暑a寵∴豊g蓄d窯
BISHOP FRANaIS KLEIN Of Saskatoon, Sask., the second

annual Archdiocesan and Diocesan Summer SchooI of

Gregorian Chant was held at the Indian Residential
s。h。。1 at Lebret from July 19 to July 24. The schooI

w。S under the personal supervision of the REV. J. C.

MALLOY Of the Little FIower Parish in Regina.
The total registration of 80) included priests, Seminari-

ans, Sister and laity from Regina? Saskatoon, Prince Al-

bert and Gravelbourg dioceses. Assisting Fr・ Molloy in

the direction of the schooI were REV. JosEPH FREY Of

Holy Rosary Cathedral) Regina; REV. LEONARD SuLLI-

叢E豊笥轟音謂n‡露悪語豊講書
R.N.D.M., Saskatoon; MoTHER M. ST. MARTIN,
R.N.D.M., Regina; SR・ GossELIN, S.G.M., Regina, SR.

M. CECIL, R.N.D.M., Of Regina; MR・ HAROLD G. GAL-

LÅGHER Of Regina’and MR. S. LAUREN KoLBINSON,

Saskatoon.

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
August 17 - 21 at St. Mary,s Dominican Co11ege, New

Orleans, COustituted a Liturgical Music Week. Those who
were fortunate enough to be present for the conferences

left the campus with a clear understanding and appre-

ciation of the beauty and depths o=iturgical music.
Much time was glVen tO the correct rendition of the
Requiem Mass and other Gregorian compositions・ Mem-

bers of the faculty included REV. CLEMENT J. McNASPY,
S.J., Of Grand Coteau, REV. RoBERT J. STAHL, S.M., Of
the Diocesan Seminary in New Orleans, and MR. FRANK
CRAWFORD-PAGE Of New Orleans.

BOYS TOWN, NEBRASKA
A church music workshop was held at Boys Town

三富㌔轄蕊霊霊葦警霊器誓書d露
Town.

Daily practices in Gregorian Chant and lectures on

Music in the Liturgy, Liturgical Music Law) A Pro-

gram of Integration) Seminars and panel discussions all
added up to a stimulating series of meetings for a11 those

who were able to attend. Among the faculty were the

following: DoM ERMIN VITRY, O.S.B.) REV. FRANCIS
BRUNNER, C.SS.R., REV. RICHARD ScHULER, MISS
MARIE PIERTK, MRS. WINIFRED TRAYNOR FLANAGAN, DR.
MARIO SALVADOR, EuGENE SELHORST, and Father Schmitt.
Special consultants for the session included REV. ELMER

PFEIL, REV. FREDERICK REECE, MR. NoRBERT T. LETTER,
MR. CARLETON G. BLEICK, MR. IRA GEORGE, MRS. MAR-
GARET FARISH, MRS. HELENA BELL and MR. LouIS
PIS CIOTTA.

NCMEA BuLLETIN RECIEVES NEW NÅME

Of the hundreds of names∴Submitted as possible new

titles for the Bulletin of the National Catholic Music
Educators Association, the name質Musart,, was selected

by the editor and president of the association) Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Thomas J. Quigley, Ph.D. The prize-Wiming
name in the contest was submitted by Sister M. Laetitia,
S.B.S., fomer State Secretary of the Louisiana unit of

the N. C. M. E.A.

CAECILIA

PIuS TENTH CELEBRATIONS

The following notice§ Which have come to our atten-

tion compnse a partial’1ist of the celebrations planned

thi§, PaSt year tO honor the 50th anniversary of theバMotu

Proprio” of Blessed Pius Tenth. These added to the

many other programs glVen during the past twelve

months dedicated to the same purpose) Serve tO bring to

a fitting dose a year that has already been marked by

high interest and enthusiasm for Church Music. We can

詑聖霊苦藍g童話笠鳥t嘉島詑
these programs will continue to spread and that as a re-

sult competence in perfomance will increase also during

the next half century. Achieving the goal is assured if

church musicians continue to work at their present pace

and make every year a買Motu Proprio,, year.

NOVEM櫨ER 22タ1953

St. Lo読, Mi∫50αγi: 9:00 A.M., Solemn Mass; 7:3O

P. M.’Solemn Vespers. RT. REV. MARTIN B. HELLRIE-

GEL, Pastor; JAMES A. BuRNS, Organist and Choimas-

Gγeat Baγγ読gto綿, Ma∫∫・: 3:00 P. M. Second Vespers

of Saint Caecilia, REV. JAMES P. SEARS, Celebrant, Di-
rector of Music for the Springfield (Mass.) Diocese.
Father Sears was assisted by REV. GILBERT CHABOT, A.A.}

REV. BERNARD A. KERRIGAN, Pastor of St. Peter’s Church,

PROFESSOR FERNAND BARRETTE, Organist and Choirmas-

ter of St. Peter,s Church, and MR. GEORGE HART, Or-

ganist at St・ Michael,s Church. The singers, the schola

and participants) included the Fathers of the Sacred

Heart of Dehon Seminary, Great Barrington, the Jesuit
Fathers of Shadowbrook’the Marian Fathers of Stock-

bridge, the Franciscan Fathers of Becket, the Camelite

Fathers of Williamstown and the men slngerS from Pitts-
field churches.

Roche∫ieγ, Nezu yoγk: 4:30 P. M'　Pon舶cal High

Mass at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. His Excellency,
the MosT REVEREND JAMES E. KEARNEY, Bishop of the
Diocese of Rochester, WaS Celebant. Singing of the Ordi-
nary of the Mass was done by 650 students of the ele-
mentary and high schooIs of the diocese directed by

REV. ALBERT SIMONETTI, PaStOr Of the Church of the

Annunciation of Rochester. St. Bemard’s Seminary

Choir under the direction of REV. CHARLES J. Mc-
CARTHY Sang the Proper parts of the Mass.

Colαmb均Ohio: 500 high schooI students of the Dio-

cese of Columbus gave a program under the direction of

REVEREND F. THOMAS GALLEN, Diocesan Director of
Music. The program included Chant) POlyphony and
modem works by Ohio composers.

BoJtOn, MaJJ.: 4:00 P. M. at St. Caecilia,s Church)
Back Bay, a Choral program by the choir under the direc-

tion of MR. ANTHONY CIRELLA, Organist and Choirmas-
ter.

Additional celebrations were held as follows:

St. PatJl, Mim言　Benedictine House of Studies) Sep一

誌悪霊豊艶嵩nS露s謹書荒業1蒜
SISTER LEWINE, OSB and MISS HELEN FLICK.
So初h Bend, Jndiana: South Bend SchooI Field on

October ll; SPOnSOred by all the Catholic parishes of the
South Bend Deanery. Combined choirs and people took

part in a Holy Hour.

Kan∫a∫ City, Mo・: NCMEA Unit planned High Mass

at st. Francis Xavier Church on November 21, Sung by

parochial schooI children.



MUSIC PUBLICATIONS FOR

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

州郷あわr L拓

A new series of eight books for the grades. Each book contalus hyrm§, chants’

rhythm and game songs) §Cience and social §tudy songs and miscellaneous

Selectious. Bocks I) II and IⅡ now ready・

Our勧膨γerめ響

Melodies with Endi血words to be used with course materials in r班gious in-

struction in the grades. Grades I血rough VI now ready.

a‰ni州eh菰

A graded series of chants intended for school’CO皿ege or the home. May be

used to supplement a secular school mustc series.

銃脇あ楊G誓約巌形a履融
A basic repertoire of chants in Gregorian notation for use at Mas’Benediction

and the p血cipal耽urgical functious of the church year.

肱dわe循めげ州u読
A graded text of questions and answers prepared for be由mers in music by a

fomer director of血e music in the pub耽§ChooIs of Boston’Massachusetts.

釣れd Ioγ Oaidogαe融i紳O声he∫e a綿d o脇eγ imp・0γia海lαbliea書io鵬

Co〆e∫訪〃 be ∫e肋0-乃a伸γ0ひd
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45 FRANKLIN STR蛙T, BOSTON IO, MASS.

National Headqua巾ers for Catholic Church and SchooI Music
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